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InterviewNo. 7

InterviewwithMrs. GuidoPantaleoni by RichardPolsky

in New York,New York June 10, 1977

Q: This is the seventhconversationwith Mrs. Pantaleoniand RichardPolsky,

and the date is June 10th. Mrs. Pantaleoni,maybe you could begin this time,

or today,by just,as we reachthe latterstagesof our visitstogether,maybe

you could justdiscussa littlebit abouthow you feel aboutthis oral history

process and how it’s affectedyour attitudetowardsyour work for the U.S.

Committeefor UNICEF,and just give us a sort of a reminiscencea littlebit

aboutthe wholeexperience.

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes, I‘d like to very much,Mr. Polsky,becauseI must tell

you, when I was first askedto do this,I was remindedso much of the memoirs

of that famousFrenchwoman - her name escapesme - FranGoise, not Sagan,but

the one who was in the FrenchCabinet. She’s an economistand a book by her

● has just been published. She speaksabout - her book was based very much on

this kind of question-and-amwer interview, written jointly with an

interviewer,and she spoke about the inevitabilityof having to say things

about people that she perhapswould hesitateto say if she were writing it

just on her own.

It’s inevitable,of course, that we get subjectivein these things. I

think it’s part of the point of having somebodydo it, becausseyour ow

impressionsyou have to sortof editorializeand censor as you go along. And

I sometimes thinkthatmaybe I get carriedaway,with somethingthatmust seem

farfetched- to emphasizescmepoint.

Recently,I‘ve been readingso much about variouslitera~ critics,what

they’ve been sayingabouttheseoral histories. I rememberone who said that

therewere becomingaccumulatedmountainsand mountainsof trivia.

Q: Yes, I readthat.

●
Mrs. Pantaleoni: Did you read that? Well, there are, but anotherliterary

criticsaid,aproposof thatpoint,therewere mountainsof trivia,what’s
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triviato some is nuggetsof gold

transformthiskind of drossinto

. #

to another,and I‘m not alchemistenoughto “

gold,but I‘m very firmlyconvincedthat in

some of my memoriesthere are little revealingitems, situations,tableaux ●
even,thatare very symbolicor indicativeof somethingquiteimportantin the

developmentof UNICEF.

Also, anothercritic,did you see,when he was askedwhethertherewas any

a historian,I think,a well-knownhistorianwas asked whether these oral

historiesshouldbe undertaken,he said, ,,Onlyif YOU have the talent of a

Homer”. Well, I‘m no Homer surely. Then again, I‘d sort of hate to leave

this vale of tears withoutputting on record very definiteimpressionsthat

havebeen formulatedover the years, and that’swhy I agreedto do it, because

I thinkeven if one of the thingsthat’sbeen said in all the hours we’ve been

talkingsparksa researchscholarto go deeper into things,I think it would

be veryworthwhile.

Q: I do, too.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: I do. And incidentally,Lloyd Bailey,wanted me to be the

one thatyou would be interviewing,becauseI think I‘m the only person alive

that’sreallybeenwith this thirgfrom the very beginning. I had a pre-natal ●
sortof interestin it, and then I followedit withoutceasingup to this very

day.

Q: Yes, and when Mr. Chamow does write his history, I‘m sure that your

reminiscenceswouldbe very important.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Well, you know, I mentionedJack Charnow’sappropriateness

with the probabilitythat he will do it, becausehe’s not only Secretaryof

the Executive Board, but he’s also in charge of documentsand a highly

intelligentprofoundbrain he has. He!s been with us almost from the very

beginning,and he’s written articlesalready which are very cogent. He’s

equippedto do the researchand he has the scholarship.He is, incidentally-

I‘m glad to have a chance to expatiateon him, becausehe’s been one of the

positiveforcesin the wholedevelopmentof UNICEF.

MauricePatewas a great judgeof people,and he right away saw the worth

of Jack Chamow. He was one of the ones he had conEidencein from the very

beginni~. Jack alwaystakesa constructiveattitude. He doesn’t waste time ●
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on negativesor small things,but he’s been reallya great force for good in

o sortof a sunnyand radiantway in thewholedevelopmentof UNICEF.

Incidentally,if I talk about MauricePate so mush more than about the

presentincumbent,Mr. Labouisse,it‘s because,of course,I knew Maurice so

well and so intimately,and if he!d been my own brotherI couldn!t have been

more fond of him. And it’s not to draw any kind of comparisonsbetween

executivedirectors,it’s just that the whole situationwas different. Mr.

Labouissecame in much later,and the organizationhad grown to the extent

where there wasn!t the daily contact that I had, for instance,practically

daily interviewswith MauricePate. But that in no way lessensmy admiration

or my respect for what Henry Labouisse is doing. He’s a very remarkable

person, and UNICEF has really been extraordimrily fortunate in its top

&helon people. MauricePate was remarkablein his way. Mr. Labouisse,Henry

Labouisse,is remarkablein his way, and the man who is now the candidateof

our Government,James Grant, the Presidentof the OverseasDevelopmentFund -

Counci1, is also a most remarkableperson. I hope he gets the appointment,

becauseI thinkit wouldbe a greatmistaketo lose the possibilityof getting

somebodyof his caliber.

9 Q: Yes. So, you’re one of the few persons that has really seen the whole

developmentrightup to the presenttime?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Rightup to the presenttime,and some of thesepeoplestand

out likemountaintops,you know.

Q: And you said earlier that your d basicallybeen very pleased with the

generalhigh levelof administrationand the honestyand the selflessness?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Oh, extremely. Extremely. Yes. I don’t know how really,

if you combedthe countryside,I don’t know how you coulddo much better. The

importanttrio - that’sMr. Labouisse,Mr. Heyward,and Dr. Egger, who’s in

charge of programmed- those three, each one is a man of very special

qualificationsand eachone very strongis his own line.

Q: Irecan talk about Mr. Egger a littlebit. I don’t think that you have

●
reallyhad a chanceto talkaboutwhat his specialcontributionhas been.
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Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes, I don’t thinkwe talkedverymuch about him. He’s been

in almostfrom the beginning,too. He startedout, when the Europeanoffice

of UWICEFwas in Paris,he startedout with that, and afterwardshe - he!s a

Swiss,incidentally- and after that,he servedin Indiafor severalyears as

the representative,the RegionalDirectorof UWICEFto the South CentralAsia

part of the world. And then he was brought up when Adelaide Sinclair

retired. He took her post. He succeededAdelaide as Deputy Executive

Director in Charge of Programmed. He’s a very solid Swiss. Steady,

intelligent,extremely knowledgeable. Very philosophical,and very, very

constructive of course,and loyal.

He liked his field work. I think he was not crazy to come back to

Headquartersand shuffle papers. I think he was very happy in India, but

being a good internationalservant,of course,he took the job and he is now

one of the thzeebig ones there.

Dick Heyward,as we have alreadysaid, here’s anotherperson whom it is

temptingto analyze- to go back to the subjectivity.There’sno one for whom

I have greateradmirationfor his specialqualities than Dick Heyward. In

fact, I think he kept -

organization righttogether

Q: Couldwe talk a little

he was sort of the glue that kept the whole

from the beginning.Very remarkableman.

bit aboutMr. Bailey’sresponsibilities,something

about the load he carriesas head of the U.S. Committeeand the fund-raising

problemsthathe has, or responsibilities?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes. Well, this is very timely,becauseat this particular

momentI would like to reviewfor you the kind of thingsthat he!s eventually

responsiblefor in fund-raising.First of all, of course,we have to be the

ones basicalyinterestedin the governmentcontribution,about getting that

twenty-five million dollars. Even though we can’t lobby, because of our

tax-exemptstatus,stillwe’re the ones who have to raisethe money privately

to flost the Citizens~Conmittee,the lobbygroup. And as you know, this is

veryhard to do, becausethe contributionsto the CitizensCommitteecannotbe

taken off i~ome tax. So that means raisingabout five thousanddollarsfrom

our corporatemembers. That’sone job.

Then, in additionto that, we!d raise money from corporatemembers ad

from our membersfor the committeeoperations,too. In additionto that, we

have to go to Foundationsfor work that we considernot exactly, immediately,

directly connected with UNICEF, suchas the

---
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(textmissing)

e InformationCenteron Children’sCultfires.That meansgettingAnn Pellowski,

Director & Librarianof the Center to draw up presentations,and Lloyd is

eventuallyresponsiblefor that, of course; getting our School Services

Departmentfunded, and that also means going to Foundations. Just another

responsibility.

Now, there’s

that?

Q: No.

a Telethonbeing spokenof to raisemoney. Did we talk about

Mrs. Pantaleoni: No. This would be a very big thing. If you went into

that,you’d want to take a prominentstar and do it like thoseTelethonsthey

do for variouscharitites here, you know. It would be an enormousjob and

quitean expensiveone to launch,and if successful,it could bring in a very

greatdeal of money,millionsperhapseven.

●
Q: Wouldit be a nationwideTelethonor justa localone?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:It might even be an internationalone. At first it wouldbe

nationwide,at least. And we’re now sort of aimingat the InternatiomlYear

of the Child, 1979,to get that going, if our Board gives tentativeapproval

for a prelimina~ cost effectiveplan. We don’t know for sure. But that’S

anotherthingthatLloydhas in his briefcase.

In addition to that, We!re setting up a fund-raising-- ProfessinallY

administeredfund-raisingactionon the West Coast. That also involveseffort

because our whole energy is geared very much toward increasing our

fund-raisingcapacity,both in the middle of the country,in Atlanta,which

servicestheSoutheastregionnow, and the West coast.

In additionto all that, now we have the Lebaneseappeal,which Lloyd

Bailey went to see SenatorHumphreyabout, and launcha five milliondollar

appealfor

of that.

So all

*

take them

concurrent.

the Lebanesechildren,and you can imaginethe mammothproportions

thesethingscomingat once - of

one at a time, but they don’t

course,as Lloyd says,we have to

wait around. Some of them are
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I~eII,now, We!ve just come from the Ford Foundation,where we asked for

hundredand fiftythousanddollarsto launchfour RegionalSeminars. As I

tellingyou about before,we are gearing them for the Intematioml Year *

of the ChiId, and a ResourceCenter.

All thesethings,of course,the staffpreparesin advance,but Lloyd has

the ultimate responsibilityfor them. So that we’re not idle in the

fund-raisingfield,and I grow concernedthat it’s too much of a load on our

ExecutiveDirector. He has a very good staff on the whole, but no exact

deputy on whom he can unload. It’s a very hard post to fill. I think we

touchedon that earlier. AIWIstrongand balancedas he is, he’s still - he’s

flesh and bloodand we don’t want to tirehim out.

Also, there’sthe inevitablecha~e in staff turnover. He’s losing his

secretary,who was verygood. Our comptrolleris about to leave. That means

filling those posts. Then the day-to-daythings pressing,you know, just

delay and complicatelife. He’s carryingtoo much.

Q: Is there any plan afoot with the Board to maybe create a post of Deputy

Director?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: That’sa good question,becausewe’re just now talkingabout o

thatamong the officers. It’sagaina clifficultpost to fill. You eitherget

somebodywho’s too weak and can!t take responsibilityor doesn’t win the

confidenceof the rest of the staff,or you get a go-getterwho would like to

be in Lloyd’sshoes,you know. It‘s very hard to get that in-betweenperson,

somebedywho is tactful,diplomatic,who will take the responsibilityand be a

sort of an alter-egofor Lloyd.

Q: Satisfiedbeing the assistant,ratherthan the head?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: This is it, yes. This is it. If we could find somebody

like that,who eventuallywould be groomedfor the ExecutiveDirector’sjob,

it wouldbe fine,but you have to comb the country. It’sdifficult.

Q: Do you thinkyou would like to talk a littlebit more about the proposed

project on the Regional Conferencesfor 1979, or do you think that you’d

ratherwait?

– b-
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Mrs. Pantaleoni: That’s stilltoo raw, I think. We’ve got a good start from

the point of view of enlistinginterest,because we’ve been setting up a

● Natioml Ad~sowC ouncil,coqosedo fthechild-relat~o rganizatio~ofttis

country. I signeda letterto about two hundredand fifty organizatons,and

~plies have been streamingin. The answers are very enthusiastic,on the

whole. I think alreadywe have fifteenor twentypercentanswers;almost,I

would say, ninety-ninepercentof thosewantingto be part of this Natioml

AdvisoryCouncil. Of course,the money is somethingelse again. The seminars

will take money, and the ResourceCenterwill take money, and there won’t be

any seminars if we can’t taise the money now, because we’re not in any

positionto takeUNICEF-raisedfurds. No, we can’tpossibly.

Q: Could you just speak brieflyabout what you envisionthe purposeof the

seminarsbeing? The subjectmatterand the purposeof the seminars?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: We want to bring leaders, community leaders, in child

welfareor educationalwork together,and to have them hear the very top best

speakers,like MargaretMead, say, I’m just using her as an example- but

●
thattypeof speaker. And it would be somethi~ thatyou broughtup beforewe

started,which I think is important,of not being a one-shotthing, but to

have actiondevelopout of it. Not only raise the awarenessof those leaders

aboutthe conditionof childrenall aroundthe world,but what can be done and

what similaritiesthereare betweenwhat our childrenneed and what the others

need,and to have the recordavailable,the recordof theseseminarsavailable

for the future. It’s not just goodbye,it was an interestingconference,and

thenforgetit the nextday.

And then, the ResourcesCenter also would be - it would be more like a

referra1, I think, a referencelibrary. Somebodywanted, say, a paper on

sanitation,measures being taken in African countries for children, this

Centerwould referthemto the properdocument. It would have to

expert,by a precessional,but it’ssomethi~ that’sbadlyneeded.

Q: Yes, certainly. You mightwant to - a suggestionthat I just

bemn byan

thoughtof -

you might want to just make note of the fact that when these famous speakers

come to make theirpresentations,you might be able to get the money for the

●
conferenceby sendingsomenearoundnow to investigatewith publictelevision,

or even commercialtelevision,the possibliltythat they might be willingto

financemakingvideotapesof the presentationfor showingon television?

-7-
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Mrs. Pantaleoni:Extremelyuseful5UggeStiOn,yes.

Q: I justthoughtof that.

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Extremelyuseful.

Q: Becauseif MargaretMead or other specialistsof her caliberwere to come

for a semimr, I would thinkthatpublictelevisionmightwell be interested.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: That’s an excellentsuggestion. I’ll pass that right on to

our -

Q: Or else,what I can give you lateron, I don’t have to do it now, are some

names of somefoundationsthatare interestedin communications.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Oh, it wouldbe invaluable,Dick. Incidentally,the man who

has agreed to be Chainnanof the WorkingGroup has been workingfor about a

year alreadyon this InternationalYear of the Child, is Dr. Gordon Klopf.

Did I mentionhim?

Q: Oh, yes, fromBankStreetCollege,yes.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Yes, exactly. From Bank Street College. He’s extremely

interesteal,spendsan awful lot of time on it, busy as he is. Bank Street

schoolis not involvedin any way. I mean, it’s not a - he’s not self-serving

this thing. It’s justpure interest. He has great faith that it will be able

to make an enormouscontribution,not only to educationbut to the general

understandingof conditionsin the world,if thisthingwouldgo through.

Q: I thinkit could reallybe terrific.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: It could,it could. We just hope the foundationswill share
>

our opinion. But there again, it takes so much time. We’ve alreadybeen

turneddown by four or five foundations.The Ford Foundation- you see, it’s

very hard to explainthat even thoughwetve made a lot of money that we are

not in a positionto use part of all those millionsof dollarsfor this kind

of work. We’recreatures,as Lloyd said this morning, we’re a creature of ●

-%-
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UNICEF in a sense. It’s in our title. We’re a Committeefor UNICEF. We can

keep money back for our own expenses,and actuallywe do much more thanUNICEF

itself thinks is legitimate. They approve very much of the Cultural

InformationCenterwe have, but they say it’s not reallyUNICEF. It’s for the

Americanpublic and children. And it is. But the long vision is that if the

AmericanChildrenare not educatedabout other children,what hope has UNICEF

got of surviving? None. But it’s still a littlebit remote,and it takes a

very broadpoint of view to go alongwith it.

So, in other words, we could not dip our hand in the kitty atidtake two

hundred and fifty thousanddollarsout fo the money we raise in the name of

UNICEF.

Q: Well now, the InternationalYear of the Child is a UNICEFproject,is that

correct?

Hrs . Pantaleoni: No, it was conceivedby CannonHoermanof Belgium,who has

been workingfor years to get this thing going,and he met with a gooddeal of

lethargy and indifference. But he stuck to it, and he launchedthis thing

really through- startingwith a UNICEF ExecutiveBoardmeetingof a coupleof

years ago. Then it percolated to the other internationalorganizations.

They’renow very much concernedwith it, and the‘UNICEFBoarddiscussedit and

accepted it in principle. The Economic and Social Council accepted it in

principle, and finally, as you know, the General Assembly of the United

Nationspasseda resolutionestablishingthe IYC - thiswas just lastNovember.

And asking UNICEF to be tbe lead agency,which means that UNICEF isn’t

takingresponsibilityfor the year, but it’s the main agency,sort of leading

the way, and in that same ratio,what UNICEF is to the UN, we are to UNICEF.

So as they’rethe lead internationalagency - Mr. Labouissewrote a letterto

all the national committees,asking us to initiatecertain actionsfor the

International

this country.

Q: But what

Children’sYear, and as I said, we’re taking the leadershipin

I was trying to ask you about is, would it be possiblefor the

U.S. Committeeto ask that in the future- let’s say,next year - a proportion

of the money that the U.S. Comnitteecollectsbe earmarkedfor the Year of the

Child, and therefore,you could then maybe go to a foundationand say here is

matchingmoney thatwe have -

-7-
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Mrs. Pantaleoni:

at all,because-

. % .<.

Well, it~s possible. I’m not sanguineabout it comingoff

Q: They don’twant the moneyused for thispurpose?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:No, they alreadythink that we’re

@

using too much money for

educationalpurposes. Most of them do. I thinkas a last resortwe might do

it, if we don’t get it from any other - I have a hunch our only hope is

somethinglike the Ford Foundation,maybe they!llpush, give some money on a

matchingbasis. I mean, if we raise some on a matchingbasis. I think that

is a possibility.But even that would be difficult. So far, we haven’thad

any nibblesat all really. Nothingdefinite.

Oh, but just a final P. S. I’d hate to miss the boat on this thing,the

way the women’sthing- you know, that was reallya mess. It was so late in

the day by the time the U. S. Governmentpulled itselftogetherto appointa

commissionfor the Women!syear. You rememberhow much politicizingtherewas

in MexicoCity? Politically,it has significance,becausewomen felt they has

arrivedsomewhere,it gave them status,but as far as any coherentresult- it

was justa mess. It was too littleand too late.

And the same thinghappenedwith the childt@n. That’swhy we’re plugging,

we!re pushingso hard, and we’re aski~ all these two hundredorganizations

that we want on the Adviso~ Councilto make their voice heard

rightaway,askingthe Presidentto set up a NationalCommission

of the Child,withRosalynn,it is to be hoped,as Chairman.

I just read a memo from Washington. There’sa good possibil

n Washington

for the Year

ty that that

will go through. I don’t know. I may be optimistic,but it would be

helpful. Then, of course, we’d have to mesh our plans with the National

Commissionnaturally.

Q: But that probablywouldn’t be too clifficult,consideringthat you’re both

mightbe -

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Oh, don’t be optimistic. Everything’sdifficult. It will

be a confusion,I‘m afraid. It remindsme of my theaterwork. Becausepeople

know how to walk across a room, because they know how to speak, they think

theyknow all aboutacting. Here, becausepeoplehave children,they work for

children,theyal1 thinktheyknow how this thingshouldbe run. One of the

●

●

–/o-
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UNICEF officersin charge of this InternationalYear, expressedthe general

feelingwhen he said, “ We have a tiger by the tail”. All we ‘can do is to

● hq onto the., not let the. run with the ball,you know.

Q: Keep the ball fiIMIYin your control?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Yes. In control,so the discussiondoesn’t get disheveled

and vaporous. It’s so easy,a lot of wastemotion.

Q: Well,you have a head starton the otherorganizations,don’t YOU?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: In this country, yes. The internationaloperation of

course,UNICEFdominatesand we try to co-ordinatethe planning.

Q: I mean, in thiscountry.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: In thiscountry,absolutely.

●
Q: You’re the one thatare goingto run the seminars?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Well, I hope so, if the cash comes through. It would be

messyif it doesn’t.

Q: Well, I hope it does.

Mrs. Pantaleoni:We’d be verygratefulfor any suggestionsfromyou about-

Q: Well, I can talkwithyou a littlebit -

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes, splendid.

Q: You mentionedearlier something

involvedin raisingfundsfor UNICEF?

14rs.Pantaleoni:Yes.

about the fact that there were risks

● Q: And I thoughtmaybe you couldclarifythatproblema littlebit?

-)1-
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Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes, theyirestrikingout in all directions,but one of the

principalones bothersour Counsel,our legalcounsel,very much, is the fact

that - well, the tax businessagain. UNICEF itself,being an international ●
organization,is not tax-exempt. In other words, if I make a check out to

UNICEF, I can!t take it off my tues. Now, the U.S. Committeefor uNI~F,

beinga domesticage~y, what theycall a charitableorganization,charteredin

Albany, we are tax-exempt. But, and there’s this thing that bothers the

InternalRevenueService,thatwe can easilybe, thatwe are in fact a conduit

organization,that if you give me a hundreddollarsfor UNICEF,you take it

off your taxes becauseit‘s made out to the U.S. Committeeand we turn that

money over to UNICEF,which is not tax-exempt.So we have to go very easy.

And of course, there’s always the horrible possiblilty that they could

withdrawour tax-exemption. That would be a terribleblow, because lots of

people would not give in those circumstances,especiallythe rich ones, who

are in the high tax brackets. And that’san extremelyhazardoussituation.

Q: Is therealways- is the InternalRevenue,are they sort of dissatisfied

with the way thiws are set up?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Again, I think we’re too smallfor them to worry too much, ●
but we have to lie low a good deal, and this troublesour counsel. For

instance,a lot of things that the Interml RevenueServiceslook at is not

directly- fund-raisingis not directlyrelatedto the organization.Now, if

we were to sell scarves or sweaters,they’d say that that’s an unrelated

sourceof income,and therefore,they might say it’s not tax-exempt,you see.

But the cards, they leave alone so far, the greetingcards, because that’s

educational,we can say. Anythingthat’seducationalor anythingthat’spart

of UNICEF - books,records,that kind of thing - they’11 go along with. But

not merchandise. We had some bad momentswhen some tie manufacturer,men’s

ties - that seemed very hard to relate to UNICEF,but we got away with it

becauseit was a smallthiqg.

But it botheredour counsel and it bothers him increasingly.The more
we!re noised arOund about and the more attentiOn we draw to ourselves,‘f

course,and the more prominentwe are, the more the InternalRevenueService

superviseswhat we’re doing.

Q: Pay more attentionto what you’re up to, sure. The fund-raising,of
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course,leadsrightinto the next question, and that is not reallya question,

●
but I’d like you to expand a little bit, if you could, on the unique

relationshipbetween the U.S. Committee and UNICEF. That in the United

States, there are not many national organizationsthat are dedicated to

furtheringan internationalo~anization.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Well, I don’t know of any comparablerelationship. I

rememberdescribingthe fact that the State Departmentonce had us for lunch,

because they said we were the only organizationthey knew that had branches

all over the country,and this is what makes us, I think,extremely- tired

word - extremelyunique,is thatall ages,old people,youngpeople,children,

everybodycan work togetherwith our counterpartsall over the world for a

commongoal,which is the future,workingfor children. I think that puts us

in a very specialcategoryand one that!svery inspiring. It’s an enormous

stimulusto our volunteers.

Q: Yes. The U.S. Committee- let me justthinkhow I want to ask this- the

●
U.S. Committee- well,let me come back to thatone,okay?

There were a few otherpersonalities.Now, I don’t know if you - you did

speaktodaythen aboutMr. Heyward,Dick Heyward,and Mr. Labouisse. I don’t

know if therewas anythi% more that you reallywanted to add about them, or

whetherwe shouldgo on to -?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes. Well, I did - perhapsyou were going to come to it -

aboutthe distaffsideof it, abouttheirwives?

Q: Yes.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: That is somethingthat must not be neglected,because,as

you well know, they’re part of the team, all of them,and thereare threevery

clifferent,but threevery strongwomen in this picture. The first one, since

she’s the closest to our work, of course, is Lloyd Bailey’s wife, 14ary

Margaret,who is also, like him, a member of the Societyof Friends. A very

attractiveperson, very steady, never defeated. She’s gone through some

●
rugged surgicalexperiences,but she goes right on, recoversfrom them and

keepson, and she’sbeen a towerof strength,not only to Lloyd,but to all of
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us who are in touchwith her.

Then also, the wife of the founder of UNICEF is a very strikingperson.

That’s tSarthaLucas Pate, Krs. t!auricePate. She W= Haurice’ss@cOndwife.

His fir:t wife was Polish and there was a difference of - they were s

incompatibleafter a while, so they were separated. He always remainedon

very friendlyterms with his Polishwife. Eventuallyshe died, and he didn’t

marry again for a long time. ~hen he married a woman of fifty who had never

been married. She was Hartha Lucas, who was Presidentof SweetbriarCollege

For Girls and at one time AssociateDean of RadcliffeCollege. She was a

specialistin Philosophyand Religion. A brilliantwoman, and a very warm and

attractive’person. She’s been a very good support of the New York

MetropolitanCoxmnitteefor UNICEF, for instance. She comes to meetings.

Very warm and very, very outgoing.

Q: Now, Hrs. Pate is, you said, still active in the New York UNICEF?

-.. .

Hrs. Pantaleoni: She is, yes.
...

Q: And what does Mrs. Bailey do? Is she actively involvedin the regional- ?

Hrs. Pantaleoni: She helps everywhere,of course. She was - she was busy

with crippled children, she rehabilitated. She used to teach, I think,

gymnasticsand physicaltherapyvery successfully,until she got cancerof the

breast and had an operation. She had to slow down after that. But she did

very full-timework on her specialtyand so was in the same generalline as

her husband.

Q: But her contributionto UNICEF is primarilythroughHr. Bailey?

Firs.Pantaleoni: Yes, throughLloyd.



& Yes. And :lrs.Labouisse?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Hell, she, of course,is a celebrityin her own right. She

is Eve Curie, Madame Curie’s daughter, and a very fascinating, sparkliw

person. Very attractiveand highly intelligent. She’s remarkablebecause she

had a career in her own right. She used to be a journalistduring the war. I

think she was also a professionalniusiciznfor a h,hile.But besides being a

journalist,she

Q: Nou, is she

used to go aroundgiving lecturesto great acclaimeverywhere.

at all active in -?

}frs. Pantaleoni: She’s very active.

For instance,she was selling greeting cards every year now at some bank,

Fifth Avenue Bank this year. She went down”to our Thirty-eighthStreet

headquartersof the U.S. Comntittee to address envelopesfor the Australian

benefit that took place in January,see? So she’s not above doing anything.

It’s quite remarkable that somebody of her renown and her fame - but she’s—.
also, I‘m sure she shares every single thought’”’”of UNICEF problems with her

husband,becausehe has enornousfaith, co~ridencein her.

Q: In her ability.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Yes, and judgement.

Q: You mentioned that you thought the Nobel ceremony

presentationwas not only a significantlandmarkin UNICEF’s

and Peace Prize

history,but that

there were some sidelightsthat were, you know, interestingto anyone.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: h’ell,very. One incident That I never know - I don’t know

how many people did - that the Storting, which is the Norwegian Parliament

that gives the Swedishprize - that there are only five people on it, so those

five are the ones that choose the internationalcandidates from the whole

world.

Q: I didn’t ]aow that either.
-15-
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!Irs.Pantaleoni: No, I learnedthat. .~d fw), thingshappen,becauseI had

ti-lc honor of bein: invitedto go to the’ceremoniesin ‘OS1O, a]!,iOC cou~se, I “

went. It was most impressive.But my counterpartin Oslo was a lovelywoman

- Tupsy Molstadt,the Chairmanof the ;!orweg.ian UNICEF Committee,and I asked @

her, I was thinkingout loud,I said,“Tupsy,isn’t it curiousthat a Swede -

:Jobe1, after all, was a Swede - that he asked tie NorwegianParliament,the

Storting, to make the award?” ~d’”she sort of proudly said, “Ah, my dear,

it!s because he did not ttust the‘Swedes”. I did not tell her that I was a

little bit Swedish. ?.ut,of course, that’s that neighbor r,ivalry- It’s

always the Poles and the Czechoslovaks,the Norwegian:,and Swedes, the Arabs

and the Jews. So there may have been some truth in that perhaps. I don’t

know. But Mr. Nobel isn’t thereto put us straight.

Q: The ceremonywas wonderful?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: The ceremonywas most impressive.

\lr.Labouisse made the .speech of acceptance,and then the next day, sort of
●

like th;”Ivy Oration was made by Zena Harii~”~’”“whowas then Chairmanof the

ExecutiveBoard of UNICEF. Both were very impressive.

Q: Did the prize money go to some specialproject or did,it just go in the

generalfund?

14rs.Pantaleoni: It goes in the generalfund.

Q: There wasn’t any specialNobel projectthatwas earmarked?

Mrs. Pantaleoni: No, no. There was a medal.,a beautifulmedal, and then the

money. But I thought it was - in a way, of course,Maurice pate, it was the

one prize he wantedfor UNICEF not for himself,but for U{ICEF. It was a kind

of irony that he died the very year that they gave it to USICEF, but Harry

Labouisse is so tactful and such a broad-gauged man that he handled it

beautifully,and we were all very proud of the way he carried it off. He

handled it with personalmodestyand paying tributeto \iaurice,who had worked●
for seventeenyears in his tenureof the office.

-/&-
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And then also, he always - Mr. Labouisse’sspeeches are always very

carefullyworked over. They always have a great breadth,and at the same

o time, they1re not corny ever. They’re quite remarkablyeffective,all his

speeches.

Q: That’sa nice happeni~. I‘m sureeverybodywas -

Mrs. Pantaleoni: It was, and one thing might interestyou, that Danny Kaye

was first - the word we got was that he was very annoyed. He kept calling Up

thathe hadn’t been invited.

Q: He wasn’t invited.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: No, and of course, the Storting,the Governmentwas too

formal to invitea comedian. So they got around it by - somebodygot one of

the Norwegiannewspapersto inviteDanny as theirguest, and he came and he

made a speechthe night beforethe ceremony,and he was as alwayscharmingand

verygood. Of course,I thinkhe made more of a hit than almostanybodyelse,

●
as he alwaysdoes,becausehe’s suchgoodbox-office.

Incidentally,Danny got the second- there’sa new special,specialtrophy

of UNICEF- the motherand childemblem- which they gave only once before to

ProfessorDebr6,I mentionedhin earlier,of .

(endof sideone of

. .

tape)

France,and Danny receivedthe secondaward from the Secretary-General.You

may have seen his picturein theTimes?

Q: Yes.

Mrs. Pantaleoni:We were all there. Mr. Labouisse,LloydBailey and myself,

and Andy Young, the U. S. Representative,when Danny receivedthe statuette.

He made a very gracefullittle speech,assuringeverybcdyhe’d work forever

for UNICEF.

Q: Well, that ties in nicelywith your story of how he got involvedat the

● beginni~.
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Mrs. Pantaleoni:Yes, he reallycares.

(missingtext )

Q: One otherareathatwe touchedon lightlythat I thoughtyou might liketo

speak about again is the unique characterof the nationalcommittees,all

thirty of them, and their relationshipsto UNICEF, and how they really

representan ideal,I suppose,of internationalco-operationand”selflessness

that reallycouldserveas a modelfor otherorganizationsin the future?

Mrs. Pantaleoni:They do, indeed. They do, becausewhen the UN Chartertalks

aboutWe, the People,the peoplehave very littlevoiceon the politicallevel

or even on the human rights level, or in the agencies. These are all too

technical.But here in this one organizationfor children,all the peopleare

involved. It has that specialprovisionto involve,to get the people to

participate. This is what’sso extraordinary.

And there are these thirty committees al1 over the world, and more

forming. Did we talkabout- yes, I thinkwe did, aboutthe differentnature

of them. Some are governmentcommittees. I thinkwe spokeaboutthem. ●

Q: Yes, You saidthat the one in Canadawas quitestrong.

Mrs. Pantaleoni: Oh, extremelystrong. They’re one of the very best, and I

thinkI mentionedthat in collectingfunds they’re aheadof us on a per capita

basis. There’s a good Japanese committee,and a very effeetive one for

emergenciesin the Netherlands.Each one is different. You can’t generalize

about them,becausesome of them in the totalitariancountriesare, of course

governmenttools, but even so, they reach out to the people. Even in the

totalitariancountries,there is popular participation. In the U.S.S.R.,

people sellgreeti~ cards. It!s done by people. It~s not done by government

officials.

So there’s this extraordinarykind of bridge from the people to an

inter-governmentalorganization.And the note I’d really like to end on is

the uniquenessof UNICEF itself.

You know, way back - I think in the early fifties- when some of us did

see the magicof thiswholeconcept,I remembergoingto a dinnerpartyand ●
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Q: It’s verynice to have those,isn’ t it?

@ Mrs. Pantaleoni: It is. And welded togetherby the great naturallove that

peoplehave for the vulnerablesegmentof society,which is the children.

I thinkit’sabouttimeto end this.
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